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WINIFRED'S. STONER

WILL ARRIVE TODAY

Mother of Unusual Child to
Lecture in Portland on'Teaching Methods.

EQUAL SUFFRAGE FAVORED

Author or Nature Education Has
Ten Commandments for Train-

ing of Children; Change In
School System Advocated.

MRS STONER'S TEIV COMMAND-
MENTS FOR CHILD ED-

UCATION.
Thou shalt not administer unto

thy child physical punishment.
Thou shalt not scold thy

child, but give rewards for good
behavior.

Thou shalt never say "don't"
to thy child.

Thou shalt never say "must"
to thy child.

Thou shalt not give thy child
occasion to disrespect thee.

Thou shalt never frighten they
child.

Thou shalt never allow thy
child to say. "I can't."

Thou shalt always answer they
child's question.

Thou shalt not tease they child
Thou shalt make thy home themost attractive place thy childcan find.

To tell the mothers of Portland how
best to rear their children, Mrs. Wini-
fred Sackville Stoner. author of "Nat-
ural Education." and famous for being
the mother of a. girl who
Is able to read and write more than
a. dozen languages, compose impromptu
verse by the yard, absorb the most
difficult "ologies" and do many other
forms of mental gymnastics that the
average child never dreams of. will
make a short stay in this city.

Mrs. Stoner will arrive some time
this morning and Just where or when
her lecture is to be delivered is as yet
uncertain. Portland women will, how-
ever, have the opportunity of hearing
Mrs. Stoner give the essentials of theproper education of the child as she
views them.

Politeness Is Effectual.
Mrs. Stoner believes that "self con-

trol and the Joy of service" are the
fundamental principles upon which the
education of the child should be build-e- d.

She believes that politeness to the
child is one of the most effectual
methods of gaining good results.
"Teach the child how to do things withJoy," is her admonition. "If the child
is given the same consideration in re-
questing things to be done as would
be shown visitors, then the child obeys
the request with a great deal more
alertness than it otherwise would,"says Mrs. Stoner.

Mrs. Stoner is touring the United
States lecturing on her natural edu-
cative methods. She is an ardent suf-fragist and believes that more will be
done for education in this country if
the women are allowed to have the
ballot. She believes that teachers
should have more pay, shorter hours
and fewer pupils, so that when theday's work is finished the teachers will
be able to smile.

School Influences Needed.
She explains that the ideal school-room should contain but 10 pupils, andthat the child should be made to at-

tend, and not receive all her instruc-
tion from the parents. Mrs. Stonerthinks that other influences besidethose gained at home, are needed todevelop the child properly.

Winifred Sackville Stoner, Jr., is, ac-
cording to her mother's statement, atomboy, despite her unusual mentalaggressiveness. She engages in all theoutdoor sports and prefers the com-pany of boys of her own age, eschew.

. ing the pastimes that girlsare fond of.
Little Miss Stoner is at home in near-ly every situation, for. according to anarticle in an Eastern paper, she ad-

dressed a suffrage meeting and con-
cluded her remarks with, the follow-ing apropos ditty:
"Ma can sew and ma can bake.Every sort of thing can makeOut of thread and wool and yarns;
And besides 'tis ma who darns
All the rents in our clothes.And the holes made by our toes.But our ma she cannot voteAny more than Bill, our goat."

BOY FARM IS DESCRIBED

Chester A. Lyons Speaker at Centen-
ary Methodist Church.

"Big Brother Farm." at Ueoanon.
conducted by Chester A. Lyons, dur-ing the Summer months was the sub-ject of an illustrated lecture by M.Lyons last night at Centenary .Meth-
odist Church. Mr. Lyons explainedhis plans for boy and showed now
they are kept at work at various Jobsabout the farm. He said that the boys
become Interested almost from themoment they arrive at the farm andnot only are willing, but are anxiousto learn.

Mr. Lyons has carried on the work
on the "Big Brother Farm" practically
by himself, has stood as a genuine
brother toward the wayward boy. and
declares several have made good as a
result of their visit to the farm at
Lebanon.

IMPERSONATION IS DENIED

V. K. Brown Taken lo Koseburjr for
Preliminary Hearing.

ROSKBl"RO. Or.. Oct. 17. tSpecial.)
W. E. Brown, who was nrrested at

Ashland Friday night on a charge ofImpersonating a Federal officer, wasbrought to trial here tonight, pending
a, preliminary hearing. In a statement
made to Deputy Sheriff Hopkins, Brown
denied that he said he was a Federal
officer. He said, however, that he was
a state agent and had been employed
in the capacity of a liquor detective by
Sheriff Bondtne, of Albany, and other

Brown said he would be released, be-
cause he did not actually make an ar-
rest or profit through his alleged false
pretensions.

Laborer Hurt by Kali.
Olaf Nelson, a laborer, is in a serious

condition in the Emergency Hospital
as the result of a. fall on the pavement
at Park and rturnside streets Saturday
niht. Assistant City Physician Savole
took two stitches in a cut on the man's
bead and bandaged tbe wound, but
Nelson pulled off th bandages in his
sleep and awoke yesterday in delirium

TEACHER OF NATURAL EDUCATION AND HER DAUGHTER, THE
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ORPHEUiM LIKES

Carolina White Proves Vaude-
ville Opera.

COMEDY ACTS ARE CLEVER
a

Willie Weston in 'Character Songs Is
Chief Iaugh-Provoke- r, but Many

Other Offerings Are of Ex-

ceptionally High Order.

Br LEONE CASS BAEB.
Can vaudeville appreciate the best?

Does it care honestly and genuinely for
the finest in music, or is that fond
belief still flourishing that a vaude-
ville audience still prefers its music
done up in ragtime parcels?

The success of Carolina White yes-
terday at the Orpheum is an answer to
doubting Thomases of vaudeville.
"Vaudeville patrons won't get opera"
or "big music is over vaudeville's
head," and similar remarks, have so
long been current that a lot of folk atbelieve it.

The vaudeville patron, it would ap-
pear, is a separate and distinct species
of theater-goe- r, who sneaks from some
place past the other theaters the
legitimate, d, and the motion
pictures and then, after he has gorged
himself, sneaks silently back " to his
haunts. Which is, of course, perfectly a
absurd as a theory, for vaudeville audi-
ences are made up of people who like
the best, and will accept and under-
stand isit when it is given them."

IuBBlnation Gripped by Diva.
Vaudeville touches one of its migh-e- st

pinnacles when it presents a Caro-
lina White. The prima donna grips
your imagination with her vivid, loveiy
coloring and physical beauty, her won-
derful voice and the delightful natural-
ness. It is difficult to remember that
she is an American, a Boston girl, al-
though it is a matter of pride to us
that so big an artist is of our own
country.

But Carolina White is foreign look-
ing from the Cavallierl head of blue-blac- k

hair and big. flashing eyes to

YOUNG BISINESS MAN WAS
NATIVE SON.
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AV alter A. Martin.

Walter A. Martin, who died in
this city last Tuesday, had been
for a number of years promi-
nently identified with the Penin-
sular Improvement Association,
Public Service Central Commit-
tee. University Park Board of
Trade and other similar organiza-
tions on the Fast Side. Mr. Mar-
tin entered the service of the
United States Steel Products
Company in Portland in 1906. and
continued in their employ, until
about two years a fro, when he
was compelled to resign on ac-
count of failing- health.

He was born at Joseph. Or..
September 8. 18S2. After work-
ing his "way through the Baiter
High School he engaged in min-
ing, life insurance and other
employment.

Mr. Martin leaves a widow, Mrs.
Sophia Martin, and two small
children.
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the exquisite Italian of her two biggest
and most pretentious numbers.

There Is an elemental directness
about her singing that is spell-bindin- g.

She has a glorious soprano voice, far
soaring, of perfect tonal smoothness
and always it ia under admirable Con-
trol.

Remarkable Voice Under Control.
Testerday, at the matinee. Madame

White gave in Italian an aria from
"Robert, the Devil," and another gay
little serenade number, which brought
out the great beauty and power of her
voice.

Her two other numbers were "For
You Alone" and the ever-love- ly "Moth-
er Machree," so dear to those of us with

sentimental strain still left in our
systems.

Madame White's voice has imagery,
rare coloring and fire. It sweeps uner-
ringly to tremendous heights and holds
the big top notes with splendid sweet-
ness.

Madame White has an accompanist,
Enrice Barraja, who plays with fine
musicianly skill. He contributed a
solo number. 4Arleo.uin,M which was ap-
proved vociferously.

From the sublime we step to the ri-
diculous Willie Weston, with the
"orneriest," sassiest eyes that ever
spoke volumes on the other side of the
calcium. Willie sings character songs
and puts character into one of the gay-
est lines of confidential chatter that
ever filtered across to a hypnotized
audience. We surely liked Willie.
Even his "war pome" was a gem.

Novelty Ringing Aet Appreciated.
A duo of delightful personalities are

Russell Mack and Blanche Vincent,
who have a merry little song sketch

the piano. Mack has pep and sings,
while the dashing Miss Vincent --plays
the piano and juggles smiles. TheWsong exchange is novel and new anlfull of melody.

A trio of dancers are the Gar diners,
whose best ensemble whirl is a cowboy
and cowgirl Texas Tommy, a mao
dance. There are two pretty girls ano

chap, all nlmrl of toe. and in solo
and duets they appear advantageously.
One of the prettiest things they offera rose danee. a solo by one of theMisses Gardiner.

The Flemings get a lot of applause.
These two men open the bill with an
artistic study in plastic poses, anosuddenly speed ;n.o an exhibition of
strong-r- m balancing that amazes.

The Musical Johnstons play thexylophones with dash and spirited zeal,
and Margot Francois winds up. the bill
with a sensational act in which she
tumbles and somersaults on high stilts.She is assisted in the comedy by a
clowning acrobat who pantomimes.

flX iS OUT FOR "WETS"

REV. 1). A. POLI.G SAYS "DR1
ARE WASTED.

Prohibition Will Be Ineffective If Those
in Power Are Xot In Sympathy,

I Assertion.

"I am ready to serve notice on any
man in public office who is not defi-
nitely committed to the enforcement of
the prohibition law in Oregon, that he
is due for a retirement from office in
the next election." declared Rev. Dan-
iel A. Poling, head of the World's Chris-
tian Endeavor Union, addressing; the
Christian Endeavor Society at the
White Temple yesterday afternoon on
"National, Prohibition in 1920."

"Oregon- - is at a crisis in her fight
for prohibition right now," he said.
"The mere enactment of a prohibition
law does not bring about prohibition.
There must be enforcement and en-
forcement only is possible when there
are men In executive offices who are
committed to the fulfillment of their
duty of law enforcement.

"The man who would see prohibition
realized must speak not only through
the ballot box not only for a statute
providing for prohibition, but he must
speak, through the ballot box for men
of the type that will make that statute
effective.

"Oregon should send to Congress next
election only men who are outspokenly
pledged to ."National prohibition.

Sir. Poling ia on a speaking tour i
the West under the auspices of the Na
tion organization which is working for
National prohibition enactments, and
has been giving a series of addresses
in various cities In the vicinity of Port
land. He is a Portland man, son of Dr.
C A. Poling, and Is one of the young
est men in the United States to be
raised to a position of the importance
which he now holds.

The meeting yesterday waa presided
over by.L. R. Carrick, president of the
City Christian Endeavor Union.

Sventy ton, of coil a d,v will carrv an
ordinarr battleship along-- at the crnistng
peed of lO to 12 knots; but to drive ber

iv l or more, xivo tlm.s tnat amount must
I useo.

MRS. BOOTH SEEMS

INCAPABLE OF PLOT

Accused Widow Not Kind Men

Kill Each Other For, Says
Edith Knight Holmes.

PERSONALITY NOT NOTICED

'Wliat Would a Fellow Want to .Look

at He l'"or?" Asks Imprisoned
Widow Whose life Has

Been Bare of Pleasure.

BY EDITH KNIGHT HOLMES.
If Mrs. William Booth, of Willamlna,

Is guilty of Intrigue, she doesn't look
It. If she is capable of carrying on an
affair with a young admirer, her ap-
pearance gives no hint of it. Drab and
colorless has been her life, but even
more drab and colorless is she herself.

The woman, who is suspected of hav
ing some knowledge of the murder of
her husband on October 8, flatly de-

clares that she knows nothing of the
crime. She repeats her story stolidly
and will not budge from the assertion
that she has no knowledge of how her.
husband was shot, how he happened to
be in that particular thicket where he
was killed at that particular time, or
who could have done the shooting.

Mrs. Booth was in the Multnomah
County jail when interviewed yesterday.
It was Sunday and she had on net-ver-

best dress a cheap, shabby brown
serge, piped with a bit of faded red
material. Her skin is tanned as though
she had worked in the potato patch
without a hat on her head. Her brown
hair is thick, but burned by the sun's
rays and not pretty. She is faded and
unattractive and pathetic in appear-
ance.

Personality Not Noticeable.
The mention of the name of young

William Branson, now In jail at
charged with the murder of

Mr. Booth, and whose name gossip has
long linked with hers, brings no light
to her eyes. She looks as if she had
had any joy in her life it had not
been for so long that she had forgotten
it. If the thrill of gladness has ever
been hers It has left no impression on
her countenance. As for personality,
she seems to have none. She is crushed
by the monotony of a gray existence
In which hard work, self denial, re-
pression, hopelessness and poverty have
left their inevitable stamp.

"Was your husband ever Jealous be-
fore he became suspicious of young
Branson?" 1 asked ber.

"Yes, he was always imagining
things. There were other times when
he got Jealous spells. He was of that
nature.' I stood all his ways as best I
could to keep the children and the
home together. Women will do a lot
for the sake of their children."

Mrs. Booth wouldn't say who had
previously inspired her husband's jeal-
ousy, out Intimated that he was even
Jealous when she went to her mother's
house, and would not let her have any
friends.

"There's been a church near our
place for three years and he wouldn't
even let me go inside it." she said.
"He wouldn't let me go to call on
the neighbors or take any Interest in
anything.

Visits Declared Insignificant.
"I was 16 years old when I mar-

ried him, and never had any good
times. I stayed right on that place
and worked."

"Tell me. when you met young Bran-
son, did he sympathize with you and
tell you it was a shame that you had
such a hard grind, such an unhappy
life, and did he act sorry for you?"

When asked such questions as Hrs,
she stoutly maintained that he had
never talked sympathy. He w- - . -- nor
neighbor and relative. There was
nothing at all unusual in his visits. He
worked out here and re when he got
a Job, but he could-- " ""t one every day.
so she saw him often, but after the
occurrence in .Tune when Mr. Booth had
shown himself suspicious of Branson's
attentions, the younger man and the
woman had had no conversations. Such
are her statements.

'Supposing that you had - a man
kill vour husband and e s' 'aiding
him," I commenced.

But, lady, honest, t'm not." .'"
back. "I don't know anything about
that shooting. Do you think I'd stay
here away from my children if I knew.
I'd tell and get back to those little
ones. They are more to me than all the
men in the world toerether. They are
everything to me. My little girl is 11
and my boy 7, and 1 want to be with
them. They are my life. No man
counts."

Thought Devot- - - Chit v.

That she could not give her children
the advantages she wanted to was one
of the things that worried Mrs. Booth
constantly, she says. The desire forpretty and bright things for herself
seems to have did. dried up and hope-
lessly blown away loner ago. I never
saw a woman who semed so drab

"What would a fellow of Branson's
age want to look at me for?" she asked.

wondered. Branson Is only -- J. bhe
cried when she spoke of her Children
and it is evident that she might have
the spunk to look after them if she
had a chance, but she's not the type of
woman that one pictures men killing
each other for.

That her husband might have had
other enemies than the man accused of
the crime she hinted, but would name
none.- "1 wouldn't place a hint against
anybody to save myself. I don't know
anything about this crime. How can I
teli what I don t know?"

That was all she would say.
According to Mrs. Booth, it is no un

usual thing in and about Willamina
for bullets to fly from unaccountable
sources. Some time ago a horse' was
shot mysteriously. Recently Mrs. Amos
Fuqua,' a sister of Mrs. Booth, was
out in her cabbage patch. Suddenly a
bullet whizzed right through the cab-
bage she was cutting, missing the
woman by .not more than a foot. May-
be it was some such bullet that struck
Mr. Booth, she intimated.

Mnsband Always Suspicions,
'But why did your husband follow

you when you started to your mother's
place? Or was he going over there to
see some property or buy some stock?

"I don't know." was her constant an
swer. She said that she knew noth
ing of ber husband's business affairs.
If he had plans, she didn't know them.
If he followed her through jealousy,
she didn't know why. He was always
suspicious. He got "sore" without any
provocation. He was morose and
moody, so she repeated and repeated.

No wedding ring encircles Mrs.
Booth's finger. When 1 asked why.
she said she lost it long ago. That her
husband had threatened to leave her
several times she volunteered, ana
added that his temper was none too
good. But she declared they rarely
had any flares of temper, as she
wouldn't fight. ' She Just plodded on.
stayincr for months at a time at home
with never a ray of sunshine In her ex-
istence.

In addition to the "best dress" she
wore yesterday, she has two othersleezy dresses and a hat that is a mess.
Her hands are toil worn, she seema to

be ground down until she is like the
dust or like cold ashes. Luxury ofany kind she has never known. Neces
sities of life; the companionship off
ori&ni. waoiesome. women;
the privilege of going to an occasional
church social or harmless afternoonparty all these as foreign to Mrs.
Booth as If they were brilliant court
functions.

Did the youth break in on this blank
life and turn her head for a moment?
That's what people may say. since she
offers no solution to the mystery: butto look at her, one would say, "No, it
cannot be. She is no creature of ro-
mance. This dull-eye- d, uninteresting,
uninterested creature does not care foranything except the children for whom
she weeps. She is incapable of being
interested In anything else."

MCDEREK'S CCS IS " SOUGHT

Powerful Magnet to Be I'scd In
Searching Willamina Hirer.

WILLAMINA. Or.. Oct. 15. (Special.)
The Willamina River for some dis-

tance above and below the point where
William Booth was murdered Is to be
searched with high-pow- er magnets in
an endeavor to recover the revolver
with which he was shot.

The bullet that killed Booth was fired
from a revolver of .38 caliber. Foot-
prints, in the sand on the bank of the
river 28 feet from where Booth fell
showed where the murderer stood.
. William Branson, 22 years old. who
is held in jail at McMlnnvllle, charged
with committing the murder, borroweda er revolver from his cousin,
Miit Carter, last August. This gun has
not been returned and Branson has notgiven a satisfactory explanation of
what became of It. The authorities areworking on the theory that Branson
shot Booth and threw the revolver in
the river. If they can And it they will
have the last detail in a strong cir-
cumstantial case.

SUIT FOR BRIDE IMPENDS

STATE CUSTODY Or" MRS. LOCK.
ILART DISPUTED BV HUSBAND.

Action to Be Instituted Against Indus-
trial School' Official Who Kid-

naped Girl After Elopement.

The question of which had the betterright to the custody of Mrs. FrancisLockhart, formerly Miss Mary Begge.
lyho was on parole from the Girl's In-
dustrial School, the state or her hus-band, is one which will now be decidedin the courts. Mrs. Lockhart, whoeloped Saturday to Vancouver and mar-
ried Francis Lockhart, a young farmerat present living in the city, was on
the same day kidnaped from her hus-
band by the authorities of the indus-
trial school and taken back to SalemSaturday night.

J. O. Stearns, Jr., attorney for Mr.
Lockhart plans to institute action in
the courts at Salem immediately to se-
cure the girl's release. He declares
that the state has no right to take thegirl from her lawful husband.

The young bride had been on parole
from the industrial school about six
months and was working at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Dow V. Walker. 310
Fessenden street. She and Mr. Look-ha- rt

had met previous to her being
committed to the school about twoyears ago and Saturday they planned
the elopement. After the young couple
had returned to Portland, the girl was
detained at the Police Station on ad-
vice from Mrs. Hopkins, superintendent
of the industrial school, and later,
while the young husband and his
friends were waiting In the lobby be-
low, the girl was spirited away from
the Women's Protective Buuau and
taken to Salem.

Mr. and Mrs. Lockhart had planned to
live at 51 Fifty-eight- h avenue North,
where the bridegroom had provided a
home for his bride.

FILM DEPICTS REALISM

ROUNDUP PICTURES AT HEIL1G ARE
FULL OF THRILLS.

Dare-De- vil Performances by Cowboys
and Girls Are Shown In Ex-

cellent Photography.

Fast vanishing with the Indian and
the cayuse, are the thrills' and perils
of the "wild West", of America. But thespirit and realism of the days, when
a man, his gun, and his horse were
Inseparable, have been caught by the
camera and are preserved and shown by
the "Pendleton Roundup Films" at the
Heilig Theater this week until Wednes-
day. The photography is remarkably
clear and perfect, and the films are
free from dust or flicker.

One of the most interesting features
of the films is the breaking of cayuses
by girls who have "grown up in the

ddle. In these contests the most
expert horsewomen are entered, and
one of the horses, known as Criminal, is
broken and ridden by a girl. ' Moreover,
the daring of the Western women Is
displayed when they are thrown re
peatedly and. undismayed, remount and
stick until the vicious animal is con-
quered.

The vast throngs that came from all
over the country to view the Roundup
were thrilled, as well as in some cases
frightened, by the daring of the men
who lassoed the wild steers. The sub-
duing of these cattle is In some in-
stances so dangerous that the crowds
are sh,own in tense fear, awaiting the
conquering of the steer or the death of
the dare-dev- il wrestler.

Eager participants in the affair of
the Roundup are the Indians, whose
tepees are pitched at the outskirts of
the field. They ride, and In a number
of other ways manifest their race char
acteristics.

Miss Iva Lyons, a sweet-voice- d Port
land soprano, sings Jack Heating's
'Let 'Er Buck and other estern

songs.

Wedding License S Years Old Used.
OREGON CITT, Or., Oct. 17. (Spe

cial.) More than three years after the
license was Issued, Katherine Marshall
and A. C. Auchinvole were married In

CASTOR I A
For XnfuLta and Children.
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To Overcome Eczema
Never mind bow often you have tried

and failed, you can stop burning, itch-
ing eczema quickly by applying a little
zemo furnished by any druggist for 2oc.
Extra large bottle. $1.00. Healing be-
gins the moment zemo is applied. In a
short time usually every trace of pim
ples, blackheads, rash, eczema, tetter
and similar skin diseases will be re
moved.

For clearing th skin and making it
vigorously healthy, zemo is an excep
tionai remedy. It is not greasy, sticky
or wa'.try and it does not stain. When
others fail it is the one dependable
treatment for all skin troubles.

Zemo, Cleveland.
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Beginning Today (Monday)
Sale of SILKS 85 patterns in newest $2.50 and

$3.00 qualities yard $158.
500 dozen PILLOW CASES full 45x36 inch

at savings of a third.
October "BABY WEEK" infants' needs re-

duced; a weighing contest with prizes.
Details in Sunday Ads

A N pressmaking Qlass
Class "C" under the direction of Madame Coates is now being

organized. Come this morning at 10 o'clock and secure your ticketfor the course 5 weeks 50?. Class "C" (if membership is com-
pleted) will meet every Monday, Wednesday and Friday Sixth
Floor at 10 A. M. Instruction identical with that given classes A
and B.

Tickets at Notion Counter, First Floor.

Tomorrow APPLE DAY!

Apples Today "Buy B
First shipment from the Glorymead orchards just in.

Packed and graded according- - to the association standard.Every box opened for your approval. No Phone Orders.
Extra Fancy Fancy Grade Choice Grade

Box $1.95 Box $1.75 Box $135
Jonathans, Winter Bananas and Macintosh Reds in-

cluded at these prices while any remain.

Our "Coffee Week1' Special
You are doubtless familiar with our Victor blend coffee if so,

you will better appreciate this special offering for "Coffee Week."For those who have not yet tried this fine old rich coffee, thisis a good time to get acquainted. Phone and mail orders filled.
Regularly 35c This Week Only

special. . . $1.05 special . . . 55c special. . . 28c
New Urocrry More, Xlnth Floor, Fifth Street

the Centenary Methodist Church, Port-
land, last Wednesday by the Rev. T. W.
Lane. County Clerk Harrington Satur-
day received the marriage certificate
from the Rev. Mr. Lane. The licensewas issued July 24. 1912, and the mar-
riage performed October 13, 115. They
gave Clackamas County as their ad-
dress, but they are not known here.

INDIA IS BELIEVED LOYAL

Returned Missionary Speaks on Brit
ish Colony.

"If the British are successful in
opening up the Dardanelles there is no
doubt that India will remain perfectly
loyal to Great Britain." said Dr. J. M.
Baker, a missionary who has passed
20 years In India, and who spoke yes
terday in the morning in the u hue
Temple and at night in the Bast Side
Baptist Church.

Dr. Baker said that even in the event
of the Turks being victorious "there.

26Glorious
Hours
on the
Ocean
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OCTOBER AT THE PANAMA EXPOSITION.
Francisco.

K.orest Industries Conven-
tions.Oregon Day, October 30.

Agricultural Clubs.Irrigation and Drainage
Meetings.

TICKET
SAN FRANCISCO

85 Market.
C STONE,

'Uen-- Traffic

he believes that there still would besufficient loyalty to England to holdIndia. "The natives are looking for-
ward to the day when they will havea government similar to that of Canada.
Two-thir- of the army in India are
Hindus. There are 66.000.000 Moham-
medans in India. But there is through-
out all, I believe, a great loyalty toEngland." declared Dr. Baker.Hla topic of addresses at bothchurches was "The Plarfe of India inthe Future Progress of the World'sHistory."

San

Jackson Club Me-t- s Tonight.
The Jackson Club, a Democratic po-

litical organization, will meet in the
main assembly hall of the Central Li-
brary. Tenth and Tamhill streets, at
8 o'clock tonight. Samuel White will
be chairman of the evening. Among
the speakers on the programme aio--D- r.

C. J. Smith and Milton A. Miller.
United States collector of internal reve-
nue. There will also be music The
club has extended an invitation to thegeneral public to attend.

To the
City That's

Loved 'Round
the World
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Daughters of the Confed-eracy.
Horse and Stock Shows
Pacific Loggers Congress.
World's Insurance Congress.
Salvation Army Congress.

OFFICES
PORTLAND

Fifth and Stark
Third and Morrison

34S Washington
1UO Third St.

.4tionl Temperance Council.

1 The North Bank Road I
AND THE tlXtRIOI 5 STEAMSHIPS

H "Great Northern" "Northern Pacific" S
EE EVERY TUESDAY. THURSDAY, SATURDAY Ez

Best of the Trip In Daylight. EE
Fares Inclade Meals and Berth and.Fr Extras That Are Appreciated.
Satisfied Passennera the Best Ad vcrtlaera.

30 Itoand Trip from Portland. EE
One-W- ay Fares 8. Sis, 20.

EE North Hank Steamer Rtprers Steel Parlor Cars and Coaches! EE
Leaves 9:30 A. M. Arrive S. F. '30 P. M. Next Day.

E.
Mgr.
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Get The Genuine

BUTTEIB-Mlin- r
EA


